
Fourth Sunday of Easter: Good Shepherd Sunday 

Gospel of St. John 10:1-10 

A third-grade school teacher once asked her young students to define “What is love?”  

“I know my older sister loves me because she gives me all her old clothes and has to go out and buy new 

ones.” – Lauren, age 4 

“Love is when Mommy sees Daddy smelly and sweaty and still says he is handsomer than Brad Pitt.” – Chris, 

age 7. 

But young Billy had the best answer of all when he said, “When someone loves you, the way they say your 

name is different. You know your name is safe on their lips,” Billy, 4. 

Throughout the Bible, God calls people by name. When first experiencing God calling, there is often a 

response of overwhelming awe and a sense of being insignificant enveloped in the powerful glory of the 

divine. But as God remains with the one called, that sense of awe and littleness begins to be accompanied by a 

deep sense of intimacy, friendship, and a relationship based on love and trust. God’s love is first and foremost 

revealed in relationship. 

For the Easter Season, recall the experience of St Mary Magdalene at the tomb on Easter morning in St. John’s 

Gospel. The vision of angels brings her sadness to trauma. She encounters Jesus and convinced he is the 

gardener. First Jesus addresses her as “woman” and asks her “why are you weeping?”. But then he addresses 

her by name, “Mary,” and then Mary Magdalene recognizes him and embraces him. 

At baptism, when an infant is presented, the very first question asked of parents, “What name do you give 

your child?” Similarly, when an adult is presented for the Rite of Acceptance into the Order of Catechumens, 

the sponsor is asked to present the catechumen to the parish community. The name is how the Lord Jesus will 

call the newly baptized from that moment for all eternity. The Lord will speak our name in every moment of 

every event: significant and mundane, success or failure, virtuous or sinful, happy or tragic, peaceful or greatly 

disturbed.  

Like Mary Magdalene, when we can hear the Lord call us by name, our inner life is renewed and hope is again 

restored by Jesus’ peace and love.  

Sometimes, we can miss the Lord’s voice because we often are asking the wrong questions. “How am I going 

to get over it? How am I going to get out of it? How am I going to get around it?” We stray when we listen to 

other voices that always lie to us and then abandon us. These voices try to convince us that we can avoid 

sacrifice, neglect responsibility, and deny reality. These are the voices of thieves and robbers. 

The thief and a robber avoid coming in through the gate, but sneak in by climbing over the wall. The one who 

climbs over is the voice that tells us to get over it, the voice that says escape, the voice that says here is the 

easy way out of it, the voice that says here is the cheap way around it. Those voices always rob us of truth and 

always steal our peace of mind and soul. Fearmongering and scapegoating are favorite tools of the thieves and 

robbers stoking our fears and exploiting our vulnerabilities.  

Thieves and robbers leave people “less of themselves” than when they found them. They rob them of their 

dignity, and their sense of their own goodness. Thieves and robbers ultimately destroy the ability to shape 



truly human communities. They cast aside “dreams” for “illusions and fantasies” with cheap promises of easy 

recovery. Thieves and robbers gather forces of destruction with no ability to rebuild anything in its place. 

Good Shepherds leave people “more of themselves” than when they found them. Life flows from the Good 

Shepherd into the entire flock. This life frees us from fear, unlocks the shame and guilt that burden us, and 

points the way on the narrow path to righteousness. We are then called to let life flow through us to others. 

These shepherds offer images of hope and the dreams of what makes us truly human. They offer no easy 

answers or simple solutions. Instead they gather those willing to dream, work hard and walk a narrow path 

trusting and following the Good Shepherd’s lead. These shepherds enable solid human communities with 

foundations of love, justice, and peace. 

Voices of Good Shepherds speak to our deepest yearnings, address our fears, and challenge our illusions and 

fantasies. They must understand and accept who we are and where we are at, and yet summon us to who we 

are called to be and where we must be standing before God and one another. 

Whoever enters through the gate is the shepherd of the sheep. The Good Shepherd comes through the gate. 

The Good Shepherd came through death to rescue us from the dark forces that press upon our hearts and 

souls. The Good Shepherd knows there is no easy way, no cheap grace, and no denying reality. He enters 

through the gate and gives us abundant life.  

This life summons us when we touch our hunger for God, restores us when we have gone astray, and keeps us 

faithful with an embrace of love and welcome. When we hear and follow the voice of the Good Shepherd, we 

return to the place where we receive life abundantly. 

Gospel:  “The sheep hear his voice, as the shepherd calls his own sheep by name and leads them out. When he 

has driven out all his own, he walks ahead of them, and the sheep follow him, because they recognize his 

voice.” No one calls us by name the way the Lord Jesus calls us by name. He is the Good Shepherd and his 

voice will lead us to sacrifice, responsibility and reality, but always to verdant pastures, restful waters, and 

banquets of abundant life. And our name is always safe on his lips. 

 

 


